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This article has been written especially to make Tamil women aware
about their rights and freedom. This article will sure help the modern
women and men to reconstruct the lost happiness in their lives.
Mahakavi writes,

''It is very important for our women to be first respected by people
living in other nations. They say, ''India is a land of uncivilized fools

with ignorance''. First we must change this attitude about us. Very
few foreigners have studied our Ramayanam, Bharatham, Pancha thantram, Vedas and Upanishads.
They knew about our life pattern. One among 1000 only knows about us.

Today Swamy Vivekananda, Tagore and Jagadees Chandra Bose have changed the attitude of the
western people about us. This has to be continued.
Foolish modern education system
Modern English education has totally changed the attitude of west and many Indian youth. They think
that we are barbarous and fool following blind rituals. Many articles about us got published in Western
nations are making them to think wrong about us. This has to be stopped!
Blind belief of Indians
Indians believe what west say is the truth. [This attitude is still there and it is more in the name of
science and technology] We must be aware about the national education for all which must convey the
truth about India first to Indians. Even Vivekananda was recognized by the westerners. Later we have
accepted his mission. I wish this has to be focused by our women. If our women study well and go
to abroad we can also change this attitude.[Modern women has to think about this point]
Mrs.Sarojini Naidu and many other role models from India
In this context I wish Mrs.Sarojini Naidu who has taken great measures in the west to change the
image of our nation. She represents the whole Indian women community. She belongs to a Bengali

Bhramin family. She has married to an Andra Naidu man. Her Excellency in English has made English
men to admire her. Her creative thoughts, poems are very positive. Her work is being published in

England. She travels a lot and talk for our country.
Srimathy Mathikaamini, Srimathy Mana KumariDevi, Srimathy Ananga Mohini Devi are the other 3
poetess from Bengal being admired by the English people. Their work has been translated in English
and getting published in USA also.

Janaap Baije Rahmin from Pune is a very good artist. He has visited New York and exhibited her
sculptures. He was asked to give a guest lecturing about Ajentha Caves in Colambia University. His
wife also accompanied him. She is very good in Hindhusthani music and written a book called ''Music
from India''. She also gave many lectures about Indian music in USA.
Dear sisters of Tamil Nadu!
I wish our Tamil women also must do all these. For that we need to be educated. [But again this has
to be analyzed by modern women] We must study all subjects with awareness which will be helping
us to understand and reason out all actions in our life. This education must make you to follow our

good traditions and culture. Poetess Owaiyaar - ஒளவையார் has taken birth in this Tamil Nadu.
We need to be proud about it and get inspired about her. You all have power within you as your
talents. When your awareness is being initiated you can open the doors of freedom. At least few of
you must visit abroad and gain more knowledge. Goddess of freedom is standing before you with hug
you! There is a good time for you! You will be successful in life!''
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